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Aging in America ain’t pretty. I was cracking up the other night when Chelsea
Handler re-told the news blurb about the woman who was refused service at White
Castle, because she was trying to use the drive-up window from her Hover-Round
motorized chair. The good folks at Death-On-A-Roll wouldn’t process her order
and even though the company has apologized she won’t go back. When your too
old to get off of the scooter and drag yourself to the counter to put in an order, your
too old to go out for a meal. Just have some youngin’ wire a microwave to the
battery on your mobility chair and ride dirty with some hot-pockets. Who am I
kidding? In a week I’ll be 36 and in that’s just way too old. Pretty soon I’ll be at
Ponderosa trying to score the early bird special at 4:00 p.m. so I can get home
and watch NCIS. Here are today’s other signs that you have aged badly and it’s all

downhill:

10.) You’re Cher and you’re still rocking the “If I Could Turn Back Time” outfit. 9.) If you thought the “If
I Could Turn Back Time” outfit was hot the first time. 8.) You threw out the first
pitch at the all-star game in Rustler husky jeans. 7.) You’ve spent more that five
minutes trying to locate the Erin Andrews video torrent. 6.)Someone accidentally
tags you as Phylis Diller 5.)You glanced at the latest cover of AARP monthly and
thought Ritchie Cunningham was too young to be featured. 4.) You consume
more than three servings of Activia a day (that’s some dagone good yogurt right
there. I’m doing the Activia dance just thinking about it). 3.) You aren’t stoned but
feel the need to drive through White Castle in scooter chair 2.)C-Street looks
like a fun bunch of guys to hang out with 1.) You (okay-I) spent more than 20

minutes (20 seconds) writing this post. It’s all downhill. In my hover chair. Dressed
like Cher. Onward and Upward.
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